
"MARKED BY THE MASTER"

Gal. 6:17

There are people who tell us that we~ often "onder ~"e

are ~ade out of our dreams.y

are made out of.
T

I~latwe d~m - we "ill probably become ~row.

l/hatdo you think about today.

@.. are your d;;eams,today.

Your ~s.

tfuat is the chief obsession. mlat are your ideals.. / --;r
It will probably mark what you will

accomplish tomorrow.

@
1/

Fromexperience, Fa gives us in this text, {!remarkable statemeny FromnOW. /"
on, ple~e don't ~e with me about these things. For I carryon my body, scars

, tr
of the '~lippingsand wounds that marked me as Jesus slave.

~a?out this situation - Paul was a missionary - and he had
r

journeyed
-7

trying to s~ their problems. TIlerewere at least

through G~. And he established many ch\'rc"s, perhaps on these journeys.

But there €waYJ f.ollowedhim enemies. l<hosou~ht to dis-!:uptthe work and to- 7 ,......

hurt the work of the church. NOH Paul "as ~ a message back to them, inv

made against Paul.

~, they charge~Paul - that he wa~a true AP~tt;,( TI1eychallenged

lieanswers that in this letter.him on his cre~als.

~ they charged - you are ~reaching the
,

true Gospel," "

And Paul has
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an answer to that.

(i;j';), they charge him that the Christian fait:his really@ a spiritual7' •••••••••.
religion. Illa~~is a leg~, mechanical religion. And they were comparing i~______ <::y, L, V -

wit~ You have @~or rules that you follow, a@ of ceremon¥:s,

as they referred to "irc~on.

They continued to tell Paul that you~ first become a Jew. Observe the
7

and all of the requirements, and ~ you can come into
?law and the ritual,

7
Christianity. Then you

/observe the sa~~J;,h,you be ci~ed - become a J~w,

and then you become a Christian.

Paul stated the ,(.iju~of the

~iS a spiritual exper;?9ce~~u

Christian faith - it is ~ rules or regulations.
------7""7 - ~
have to be~ a ~creation. You have to be

bO,m spiritually - just as you were born physically. You have to be transformed into

a new nature. He answers these charges and he -eis~his book in this one ~e.
r If?
Ilencefortl"let no man trou.!>leme he says.- ----

I don't want to hear anymore about '~latyou have to say. Paul is very strong___________ i>"' 7

in this. He has heard enough about the trouble - and so he wants no more of this
'"

kind of false teaching.

I thin~ there ,:omesa ti~ in ~ life - when he said(Ymust deal with

"7
pecking away at this thing.
.~ 7'

Thes_e--=w::.h:.:o::....:o~p""'p"o"s"'e":~~n;•••.:eby saying, I a~_ll?tgoing to discuss this with---------
That is behind me - so let us not keep

~

th~e criti'7-you anymore.
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And Paul cements

Lord Jesus. There is

,.(
this together by saying - I bare in mybody the marks of the
,,---...,..., 7'-=7'

hi~ evidence - you can look at me. you can look at my"
1 7'

l~ and ~e. Andyou can see the p;9'0f

mybody, the marks of Jesus.

about myCosuel and my life - I bear in~- -

1l0~ people have

~~didPaul

wondered thro!!gh the y~and some hav~ and
-- < -

mean:rI bear in mybody the marks of the Lord Jesus.;>

t= ~in Christian circles, we hear individuals teaching or proclaiming,

that now the 'l!:';rkof the Lord Jesus is - is that you have your ~ a certain way.
< V ~.

Youwear YOUr~ certa~n way. You refrain from putting o~iS another

mark. Or you refrain from put!..ing o~~ And \le hear thes~

res,ulatiQns and other suggestions that they say are the marks o~Christian ..-

Paul had in mind since his body bore

Paul gloried in being the slave of Jesus

There \lere~hO were devoted to pagan Cads who would~ ? ,...-,

Like today, in the I.Jest. they round

have the marks of the Lord Jesus " This~,ord for stick or

----
the name or stamp of his O\lner, on their bodies. It was soroeti~es. -- -

this Cod on their bodies.

eive the owner's mark.

also.

?
TI,is is probably the image whichChrist.

stamp the name of

up the~nd

~jL.see ~Pa1l1 is talking about here -~h.: says, I bear in my,g,0dy

the J'larks of the Lord Jesus. TheGDi? he Jlsed bge is this - I bear in mybody

the(st~.at~2- now this is a Cr~word. But we have a perf:ctly gOO~~ w~d

that has the s::lmespel Ling. Andwe cal~ it6'~1 Wewould say, if \le were

sayin('\flWPaul said in his day -@have been stigmatizeJ Wehave been marked

and usually, if we say this - it is a discredit. But when Paul says, I have been
~

stiGmatized then I

p~~had

done for ~di;;])

the brand marks of the suffering for Jesus Christ that he had received in many places.
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Chapter 11:23, and following. Probably

Andci2fOr no other reason, you

Read I Cor. 6:4-6 - and verse 11.

these scars were from the 39 lashes at a time.- 7
need to,lis;en, he says, to me '@'eason of these scars for Christ.;7

Let no one

keep on furnishing trouble to me. For I bear these marks.

Nowpeople have discussed this idea under manymany different ,,rays.

supposed to lead the people were not. And- -;7' -
went about helping people. Of course, he

also sick because the clergy whowere

he became a simp~e humbJe-servllJ1t who

SOM!' pA,m SAID THEY !JERE !lARKSOFTn«RUCIFIXIONJ

So first, there was a belief that actually these physical markings of the
"

crucifixion of Christ - both his ha~, bot~t, and hiS~- made t.~

of th<t""Stigmata) Now, this first belief came about @ years ago wit*ancis

of Assisi:\\ Hhowas sick because tJ:.e church was n~t living UE to heyame. lias

1..,.,.~

changed the whole direction of the Catholic Chuyh and a re!oE11liltionwas brought

about the Franciscan Order.

NowFrancis had an

crucifixion of QPrist.

experience - ~ne nign; he had a E0ne saw

That he agonized in prayer, because it was so•

the

real to

him. Over the sufferings of Christ dying for his sins. lfuen he ~wakenedout of
" 7 -

that experience, he~r9 that the marks that 1:.J'ere on the~ and the
- ;;;>;7 -,

feet of Q,rist appeared in his ownbody. There were the blood wounds in each hand.-
and in each foot.

Nowthe record, as a matter of history, says that Francis of AsSiSG.~----
these ~Jor the rest of his life.

/'
And upon his death, it was certified not only

-- ?
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by the church offi<;1als but by doubting secular ,4tnesses who observed these
< '

marks. Now~hese were

rniraculo~ way, I do not y~ow•..-P 0/
or false.

self-induced, or whether they appeared in a
7

But I have no way to say that they were true

devoted sacrificia); crucified type of person -
?

that she was marked this way.

giving herself

Ab~aS' later

A verysame marks in her body.
. ?"

she was so absorbed of
- 7'

place aga>and ~.

ho had the

thing took-
t. Katherin

However,

there was one

There are more than: 200\such incidents which have been documented by the church
is 7

the Cathofte-~ch. Even in ..es d~i~which we live, there is ~ which

lives in th/ '€arian Al~and at the same time, p~~ds before the crucifixion
~"'_I!!!!_"~p.;;> 57

of Christ each ye~ These strange marks seem to appear in her bo~. and .shl:.-sits
• >-in a windm; in a trance as people comeby. I do not knowhow you can explain this..

I do not knm; whether this is~-

be like a hypnoti~t. Now he

something that controls the mind over---=could perhaps put a spell on someone.

b5$Y. It may

And you might

be led to touch a red hot stove and scream in pain. But if you were told that it

will blister your fingers, something will appear. And it was certainly possible that

That he, ~ h~d

;;;>'=

Nowthis is the thing

Paul.
V"

Here are the marks of Christ.-
say this is what happened to

happened in some of these experiences.

out h~d to these people and say - see here.

something might have

~! these people

I bear these marks in mybody. Five marks of the crucifixion of Christ. Now
=--:;::>"

some people would say - that is what Paul meant.

II. ~lYSTGAT NARKS)

l.l"T' .•.•h ...•..•...,,, "'TT:> nt'hpr nponle 'to/ho think that Paul meant that he did not literally
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You remember that he had to fle, for his life.

bear these marks. 1lut~ can see

You",ill remember that when he "as

hOI, I have been suffering and marked by suffering.
T 7

in G.alay.a, they6t8J;ll'Yhim, and left him fo~ead.

He could tell them that I have been

And the scar on I;);i back - so he could hold
(::;;;:ain j~.

up l'laybe

They had beaten him ,lith "l~S.

a t"isted ~ that had been broken by a_~e. He could pull his shj$t, and

show them his shoulder~lave been marked by the Master - for the sake of GhList.
;::::== ~

~. C. Goer~or:

and when the pastor stood
:.<-

a mission tour in Spain 1955, visited
_7

up to preach, he said, I saw that his
'"

a chur~'t i~

h~ were dra,m

like arthrit;is. But they told him later, that the had been pastor of a church about
c

3•.0:...cm=i~l=e=s~a/7wayat the time of the persectuion of Chris}ians. And non-church state

a crm,d stoned hiE.
V

'D,ose stones broke-
preach a serm~>n

V
has suffered for the sake-----==-- --

The pastor had heen baptizing sone~e l,hengroups in Spain.

lie put his hands over his face for protection frOIll these stones.
" . t?

his fingers and l~him with grUSOme0law-like hand~ lIe could
~ - . .....-

"ithout saying a Hard. People "auld say - look, at "hat he(..... =-
of preaching the Gospel. So Paul could say, here are my scars - I have been marked.

-------.,)7.-, >
I bear in mybody the marks of the Gospel.

III. TIlE HARK

Nowthere are others who say, that "he~ said, I bear in mybody the marks

of m,mership

you had seen

h~e. Knm,ing that it was .customary t(br_an<l)slave~. You rememberho"
v r-----. ;;

or read about - .ho~ They take S,,-••.o_a_l_s_o_f__f_i_r_eand stick a branding

iron in it - and then put it to the hide of a calf. Andbrand it. A mark of its

owner is left there for the rest of the calf's life. And it "ill bear the mark of

it's owner.

In Qday, they put Eksjon
i

a forehead of a slave.
/?

And anywhere that slave
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Not as just a servant but a slave.

went, they would say - I know who owns
T

s~of Jesus Christ.

Y7'~~i),ften referred to himself as a
;7

And we can translate

it into English as a servant. But Paul said, I am a slave of Christ. I am sold
.:;, --

out to Christ. I belong to him. I am mastered by him. I bear in my body the

marks of his ownership. No>'certainly that would be true. Now regardless of how

you try to interpret this word stigma - whether it was th~marks of the
7 7

crucifixion - or whether it was th~ ma3ks put upon men from the ~hysical

beatings ~lat left scars. Or whether he was talking about the ~n~rks of

&rs~ That he spoke of. We do know that there i@or:mark that was

very true of Paul.

IV.
Now Paul obse~on in his life. And that was the thing that

teache~not as a miracle wo~er.
./

again and again,{j)am determined to

marked him. The thing that shaped his life. Now, I do not kno>lwhatever the
-.-- c::>

obsession may ~~ i~life today. But I know this, whatever it is - it will

be ther~ tomorro~. And it is going to be there the next tomorrow, etc.
7

Paul's obsessio@Jesus Christ. I look to him, I see him, not as a great

I see him as Christ crucified. liesaid this
j'

know nothing among you, save Christ Jesus~ p

crucified. And crucified ~y for the sake of Christ. He says that in this

passage. I will not glory, save anything - except the cross in ~

Now Paul is talking about Christ of the cross, who dies, and gives himself
. V -

for your salvation and mine. And for this lost world. As Christ poured out himself.
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A sacrifice, and Paul looked at that saying - that is the thing I want.

You know,~person here, ~as some obsession. Something takes cOmmand in~ .•...._-_.r . "V

your life. Somepeople are so obsessed with~iJ)physical demands of life, that7 >

is all they live for. They are obsessed Wi:~~ or having a~, or the

~ of life. They live on a~evel. And that is an obsession with

the",.

to be

be an

I can tell

10 years f'r'"ornprn,z

olde~imal - that•...•

I can tell you what you are going

Youwill still be living as you are today. You'll just

will be the only difference, because you will still be

living on an animal level.

TI,ere are other people whohave an obsession with things - they want to

~ and tl~Verything ,;ithin reach. Everything they can acquire.

They want a ~ense ~f~ And they're8quite sure how they are going to

get it. But somehm;there is the stigma of th"d0llar Sig~ on their for ••l,ead.

Andevery decision that they make is a decision in~nter~ that they might

cain sOMething for themselves.

Yes, we are all marked by many things in this life. ~ Paul had an obs~n

and he said he was marked by the HaV:. I read ~ ~n? it was

a children's story - but it was good listening for Adults. The Ott e prince was. --- 7

drmm, and ~t •...and crooked. And all of the people said, isn't tha~ragic •....-- -
But the Prince gave an order to the great artist. I want you to make a statue.•.....
of n~ - make it exactly as I am, my face, my features - except, make it straight.---- ~ -
Nake a statue standing tall with myhead high. So the artist completed the statue.

Andwhere do you ,;ant it placed - in front of your home.
~ --- ,

Oh, no, tell no one.------- I

do not Hant it on display. Put it in the back of the garden against the wall - in a
~
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little secret corner. Lvery day the Prince slipped out to the s~ nook, and there- ~
stood the statue - he sa'tV' himself as he would like to be. ae liQuId stretch himself

and stand a little taller. ~b~li:aD to say. have you not~d. the I'.rince is a llitle

taller. His back is straighter. And then one day, everyone said - isn't he handsome.
- 7' ~ -:7

So tall and so er~ct.- -
Now I knmV'that is true. T11E(?~;-ess~we have today 'tlill shape our tomorro\.\'.- -

\,1,at do you Hant to be like. What are the ~1.ings)of your heart today. Your daydreams.,7

I read about, about some~n~ people Hho used the word gigo. A computer term:;;-.

- g~, garbage;5Yt. ~fuat you put in, you get out. If you ~ut false informa;ion

in - you get false information out. The computer is no better than "hat is put into
~ -'~ V'. :::::==

it.

Nowif ~e listen to what Paul has to say, do not do this in somemechanical ,<ay.

That is "hat the enemies were saying. Go through this ritual don't do this. Don't

do that. And there is the la". Be cil;cumcised. You give this, don't do the other.

It is not legalism.

liowwhat Paul Has saying here is - that grace is not cheap. ~onhoffi&once

"rote - there is a difference betHeen costly g~e and cheap grace. ~aid cheap

grace is grace «ithout discipleship. Grace "ithout the cross. Grace without Jesus

Cbrist. He said also, that cheap grace is the bitterest ~ of all true discipleship.
; -------

There really is n~ che.ap grace. Ila have tried to make it cheap. Wehave Seen the

a~. the shame, the pain - and the de~ on the cross. 'l1,C Lord Jesus Christ is_. -- ;--
the only grace there is. But the cost of the blood of Christ. and notice that it is
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the grace of our Lord.

And Paul said, we are m~ illldc~, and transformed. A different and
/

a ne" person. He have been stigmatiz~, we have been marked.

G;jA} says, /t;,ereare some that will call t~elves Ja;\'b. Others "ill

call themselves something els,:' nut he says another "ill write upon his hand -
/1I am God's. I have been marked by God. And what are these aUlhentic marks.

Do they come in an a~c way to us. Is there a certain life-style that

the Christian must follow.

different. 0nyone is in

The new man ought to be committed, the new life is

Christ, he is a new creation. Th~las passed
(

a;-;ay- behold, the ne" has come.
'V

2 Cor. 5:17. TI,isis a reality in Christian

experience. Something new has come. \Vhatis new should express itself in a new

pattern of living. A new sense of values.

TIle~nes~f sin cannot reign now but there is new light in that life.

TI,iswill be observed - the difference is that the Cl,ristiandepends now upon his-
L~_ lfuichis a sign that there is a difference. I\ndthat he is a Christian.

trying just to6ta;@yOU are~6eing a ChriSu,;:J you are making
be diffe5?F$' to imp~_othe~ people. If you are trying to impres
--- ••.~ •.~ ..."..;;;P-
If you are trying to establish your conversion and show someho~a major devotion.

p

......,.

Now this is not a call to false piety.----
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The mark here is a distinctive characteristic that your life is cOl}troll.ll.!:!

by Christ.
c;== -

And this will bring you a measure of v~ctOry. The power of sin

- the acts of sin will be less and less. Andyou will be inclined tm,ard

obedience, to Jesus Christ.

Your life will be marked by the agonies of commit~ent to the purposes of

--,--Godin Christ. ~will be

church. And this will come

hi~self for it. Eph. 5:25.

acti~ involved, in
first because Christ

the life and the work of the=-
loved the church and gave

TI,ere will be ~for the salvation of lost people, persons. And there
V

will be your taking part in the work in the kingdom of God in reaching people.

There will be joy in the worship of God. In the fellm,ship with God.

You are the
!llld there "ill b~n your life that "ill nake an impact

p;,rsons for good. Jesus Christ said, you are the..G1?2of the earth.

l.U!.2Il other ,

@f the world. Hatt. 5:13-14.

to ~ and to ~ve~ It helps to

way. This is the mark that counts.

And salt and light mean a quality that helps

drive back the darkne~ and point to the right
7"

And this is something that "ill definitely

set you apart as a true believer and disciple of Jesus Christ.

You are marked, and changed, and transformed The old life has been buried.

Youhave been resurrected to a new life. And if you are trusting today in some

other marks, then you have missed the pointoiL I read th~ t"o brothers,
~ ",

"ho "Jere caught - convicted of The communitygave themj.lStice•. . 7' ...,-

in this ,my. They brought them a blacksmi 1 and then branded on the forehead
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bitterness.

S. T. tl>n~Another "as so ashamed,
~

and lo"er. and continued
-7

Sheep Tidef. TI1CY"ould be r,1arkedfor the rest of their lives. wnerevcr they
<

"ent, people '1Ould say~ .)Ie is a sheep thicf.

so bitter and resentful about thc punishment-r 7'
in his crir,le of stealing shcep. And finally he

'----

-S-T.--

~rother said, I b~lieve that God can make a better person of me. I can

be sOF..ethingelse. Andhe repented of his sins, he asked God's forgiyen~ss. and oh
;;::>"

God, eycryday I am going to try and be different "ith your help and po"er.- lIe moved

Giving more than was expected of him or even required.
/'

appreciate him.
/?

to a ne" communityand he was different.•..• 7'"
ijenerous, a hard worker.;?' 7
In time~began to love him and

?'"

He "as different in every way. He was

~ day of him. "e think so muchof him "{Vender what those ~ on his

forehead are. Someoneelse said,S. T. - "hat does it stand for. I don't kno",.
------ -=--
there was some kind of story. I used

the abbrevia~on f2" s0' <sai/bnd
I --

he is./~-.••.....

to hear it he says, but I believe that is

th?t is what it must beethat is what

7'

(
No., that iUhay you can become und;r the power of Christ Jeys./ So we

ask you -~ ..ou had that kind of exper~e. lias your life really been transfOrmed

_ spiritual rebirth. Hhat are you thinking of today. 6iEa}) are you marked by this

~ry hour. You can begin bearing - and be m..:!~!,edby the Hast;.r. tlo one should be

happy going through life with the stigma of a pagan branded upon you. IJllcn
:>

Paul calls the attention to the marks of Jesus. Mymarks and scars I carry with

me to be thy witness. \Jho "ill now, someday. be my rewarder.


